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Oleoresin Capsicum: 
Pepper Spray as a Force Alternative 

Introduction 
Oleoresin capsicum (OC). or "pepper 
spray." is gaining acceptance and popu- 
larity among law enforcement officers 
and police agencies as a safe and effective 
method of incapacitating violent or threat- 
ening subjects. There is. however, a lack 
of objective data on OC. its risks. and its 
benefits. 

,'he purpose of this bullet~n 15 to: 

Expl:rin ..\ha1 OC i h .  

Describe I I \  known effects. benefits, 
and limltat:on\. 

0 Dispel myths and provide objective 
informat~on to help make informed 
purcha$~ng decisions. 

0 Provide names, addresses. and tele- 
phone numbers of OC manufacturers 
and other relevant sources of 
information. 

OC properties and effects 
Although OC. like CN (chloroaceta- 
phenone) and CS (orthochlorobenzal- 
malononitrile ), can be produced 
synthetically, unlike the latter agents, 
OC is a naturally occurring substance. I t  
is found In the o ~ l y  resm of cayenne and 
other var~etie\ of peppers-the same 
peppcrs used to "heat up" spicy foods. 
Contact with OC particles In a sprayed 
mict incapacitates \ubjccts by inducing an 
~Imost immed~ate burning sensation of 
4 
.IC sk~n .  but more important. a burning, 
arlng, and swelling of the eyes. When 

[he agent is inhaled. the respiratory tract 

is inflamed, resulting in a swelling of the 
mucous membranes lining the breathing 
passages and temporarily restricting 
breathing to short, shallow breaths. 

The traditional tear gas agents CN and CS 
also cause painful tearing and respiratory 
discomfort, but do not have the same in- 
flammation and swelling effects as OC. 
The distinction is important because sub- 
jects who are extremely agitated. mentally 
111. or under the influence of drugs or alco- 
hol may not feel the pain and, thus. ma!; 
not be affected (or as affected) by the 
spray. 

For example. if subjects who are either 
oblivious to pam or have a particularly 
high threshold of pain are sprayed i n  the 
eyes with CN or CS. they may be able to 
keep their eyes open and offer further 
resistance to police. This reaction is char- 
acteristic of people under the influence of 
drugs such as phencyclidine (PCP). I f  such 
subjects are sprayed with OC, however, 
they will probably have the same physi- 
ological reaction as anyone else-their 
eyes will swell shut involuntarily whether 
they can feel pain or not. Most people 
cannot keep their eyes open at all after 
being sprayed with OC unless they actu- 
ally hold apart their eyelids with their 

fingertips. Fear and disorientation often 
result from this temporary blindness. 
There have also been reports of subjects' 
loss of strength and coordination-per- 
haps due to shortness of breath. Conse- 
quently, this reaction gives an advantage 
to law enforcement officers. 

Sgt. Hugh Mills, supervisor of physical 
training/defensive tactics for the Kansas 
City. Missouri, Police Department has 
observed both the advantages and 
limitations of OC in his experience w:th 
subjects under the influence of drugs. 
mostly cucaine and PCP. "We discovered 
that some subjects under PCP were not 
affected by the pain factor. Because the 
swelling of the mucous membranes and 
the closing of the eyes is a physiological 
reaction rather than a pain reaction, the 
worst case situation is that although the 
subjects don't feel pain, they can't see 
either. Police would rather deal with a 
person with impaired vision." 

The Kansas City Police Department has 
averaged 800 applications of OC for the 
past 2 years. Based on this experience, 
Mills reported good to excellent results 
from its use on drug users. He explained 
that excellent results mean that the subject 
was immobilized. On the other hand, 

The Technology Assessment Program Information Center (TAPIC) operates under a 
cooperative agreement h m  the National Institute of Justice's (NU) Technology Assess- 
ment Program. Through this program. MJ and TAPIC help provide the law enforcement 
community with accurate information on new technologies. This bulletin was prepared 
by TAPIC. 



good results did not immobilize the sub- 
ject but caused temporary blindness. 
which still allowed the officer to subdue 
the subject. 

Another benefit of OC is that in most 
cases no special decontamination proce- 
dures are required. I t  is biodegradable 
and. unlike chemical irritants. OC has not 
been found to linger in clothing or af- 
fected areas. After a subject is sprayed 
and subdued by OC. law enforcement 
officers usually need only provide proper 
ventilation and access to water for tlush- 
ing the eyes and skin. 

Strength versus percentage 
OC sprays are available in  a variety of 
different concentrations. usually any- 
v.4iere from 5 to I0 percent for aerosols 
m;~nufacturctl fol- I:IW enforcement. These 
perc.critagt.\ 111:1> be rrii\leadi~ig. however. 
hccauw I t  I \  rhc \trrngrh or the OC i r ;  the 
\pr;~! t11:11 c!t.teni:int.\ its et'fectivene\s, not 
I I \  p'rcent fit \olume. The strength of the 
( K '  Jclw~ids on thr ?rind of the pepper 
helore tlir oil i \  extracted. Moreover. 
\trcn?th I \  t ~ \ u a l l ?  measured In Scoville 
llear I'rllt\ tStiC!'\): the higher the 
I .  h e  greater the inflammatory 
c.:tp;~c~t! 01 the OC. For example. oil from 
;I I r~i~ll~ori  SHU pcpper grind would not 
hc a \  ~ritl;~nirnatory a5 oil from a 1.5 mil- 
lion SIIU grind.' 

Also. OC I S  an oil; to work. i t  must atom- 
i/c Into a flne spray. Because oily solu- 
!Ion\ do not break up as easily into a mist. 
wlutions greater than 5 percent OC may 
~iot  atomlre as well. 

Product selection 
Oncr ,I I;lu enforcement agency decides 
10 adopt OC' ;I\  a force altern:~t~ve. i t  must 

make several product selection choices. A 
variety of vendors market different types 
of OC products. Aside from cost. some of 
these choices include the product's for- 
mulation, concentration level, range. type 
of trigger mechanism. spray pattern (mist. 
fog. or stream). and presence or absence 
of a safety device. Agencies should insist 
that. as part of any purchase contract, the 
manufacturer provide them with copies of 
any manual updates or product warnings 
for the life of the product. 

One of the most important considerations 
agencies face when selecting a pepper 
spray product is whether to purchase one 
with an isopropyl alcohol-based carrier or 
one with a nonalcohol-based carrier. Of 
particular concern is the potential inflam- 
~nability of pepper spray products that 
use iwpropyl alcohol as a carrier. In  one 
reported incident. police sprayed an 
arnied. extremely agitated  dolesc scent with 
OC and then .;hot him with an electrical 
\ t u n  gun:  the charge from the stun gun 
apparently ignited the OC carrier liquid 
on his clothing and set him afire. 

One manutacturer of pepper spray with an 
alcohol-based carrier said. "isopropyl 
alcohol has been used in household aero- 
sols for cosmetic and pharmaceutical 
products for more than 60 years." adding, 
however. that no OC product should be 
used near sparks or flames. Furthermore. 
some manufacturers and product users 
believe that alcohol-based products are 
more effective than nonalcohol-based 
products because they work better under 
all temperature conditions. 

They also believe that alcohol-based 
products are better at atomizing the active 
ingredient, opening pores and dissolving 
skin oils. Advocates contend that the 
reaction of pores and skin oils may reduce 
the time i t  takes for the product to take 
effect. Nonflammable carrier systems use 
Freon. Dymel. methylene chloride. and 
other industrial chemicals. These chemi- 
cals, in sufficient quantities, may be 
ozone depleting. toxic. or carcinogenic. 
Regardless of the carrier. aerosol cans of 
any type can leak. rupture. or explode if 
left inside patrol cars in the sun with the 
windows rolled up in extremely warn1 
weather. 

Law enforcement administrators must 
determine which OC product is appropri- 
ate in different situations. For exaniple. ;In 
OC aerosol in an isopropyl alcohol carrier 
may be appropriate for routine patrol 
situations requiring an officer or team of 
officers to subdue hostile arrestees where 
no flames or sparks are present. Con- 
versely, crowd dlspersement situations 
involving large-area saturation may re- 
quire a nonflammable carrier. Obviously. 
the needs of a small police department in 
a rural setting will differ greatly from the 
needs of a large force in a highly popu- 
lated urban area. Fire and rescue person- 
nel, leg..: c"ur~.>cl. an+ insurance experts 
shou:d also be conwit& du:.i::; chis deci- 
sion-making process. 

Training 
Thorough training in the use of OC is 
critical. Training enhances product effec- 
tiveness, protects both the officer and the 

As part of NU'S Less-Than-Lethal Tech- County (Maryland) Police Department. The 
nology Program, the International Asso- IACP has also prepared an Executive Brief 
ciation of Chiefs of Police (IACP) is for NU that is designed to familiarize police 
collecting and analyzing field data on the executives with the product. Copies of the 
use of oleoresin capsicum (OC) and other Executive Brief are available from the 
handheld aerosols by pah-ol officers. IACP by writing or calling: IACP. 5 15 
NIJ's goal is to conduct a scientifically North Washington Street. Alexandria. VA 
based study on OC. The field evaluation 223 14. (703) 836-6767. 
is being conducted in the Baltimore 1 
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agency in the event of litigation. and 
ensures both officer and subject safety. 
Proper OC training should be compre- 
hensive, going beyond the technical 
application to cover product derivation, 
the processes that cause physiological 
reactions, and decontamination protocols. 
Legal issues (for example, use of force 
guidelines) and tactical issues (for ex- 
ample. application techniques, verbal 
commands, and control strategies) should 
also be examined. 

Rather than expecting the pepper spray to 
incapacitate the suspect by itself, many 
agencies suggest that OC spray should be 
used to distract the arrestee through dis- 
comfort. the sheer surprise of being 
sprayed in the face, and the accompany- 
ins reflex of shielding and closing the 
eve\ 

To experience i t \  effects firsthand, some 
pol~ce ayericiej actually spa!  officer\ 
\\ irh the pepper \pray as part of the OC 
tralnln;. Ath ocatc\ of this approach 
m;illit;tlri h t .  hccrruse the product is 
rcpvtrdl! \a le.  officers should fully 
uridersrr~rid I t .  Off~cer\  who have been 
\p! cd h!. peltper s p r q  acquire confi- 
dence Irl the cttect~venesa of the product 
and ha\,e compa\ilon for anyone they 
ma! qm!. Furthern~ore. exposure helps 
off~cer\ under\tmd the d a n p  of an acci- 
dental dow of' OC from a gust of wind or 
a poorly utmed spray or an even worse 
danger-lctt~ng the OC canister fall into 
the hands of wb.jects during an arrest. 

h l~ l l \  cite\ the cahe of an Ariz.ona State 
trooper as a good example of the w~sdom 
of  u\lng the ipra) in tra~ning. The officer 
\v;i\ \prayed \ r ~ t h  OC hy a subject. hut 
the offlcer wit1 he wrv~ved the attack 
hcr:ru\c h ~ \  exposure to the spray in train- 
ing t;iught h~rn hen to react, hloreover. 
hlill\ \a~tf ttt;ir off'~ccr\ would he even 
hetrcr prclwrctl 11 rhe! tra~rirtl \vlrti tile 
5-pcrccnt O C '  \olut~on t h ; t t  1s ured on the 
\trcer ra~her rhnri the I -percent OC wiu- 

OOII tliat I \  I N N  u\ed 111 tr;1lnlng. 

Benefits of Pepper Sprays 
0 The physical effects of being sprayed 

with oleoresin capsicum (OC) may 
sigdficantly reduce an indiiidual's 
aggressive behavior. The effects range 
bum tearing, involuntary closing of the 
eyes, and burning and redness of ex- 
posed skin, to coughing, gagging, and 
shortness of breath; to loss of motor 
skills or muscle coordiiation. 

Law enforcement agencies have re- 
ported that they have successfuily used 
OC sprays on individuals who are 
extremely excited and agitated, under 
the influence of drugs and alcohol, and 
mentally impaired. 

OC sprays seem to leave few if any 
residual effects. allowing suspects to be 
transported without affecting transport- 
ing officers. Decontamination protocol 
normally requires only fresh air and 
soap and water. 

0 Chemists assigned to the FBI's Foren- 
sic Science Research and Training 
Center did not see any long-term health 
nsks associated with the use of OC. 

Thirty-nine police agencies and three 
correctional institutions using OC 
aerosols did not report any medical 
problems encounted by subjects 
being subdued and arrested, and no 
medical problems were encountered by 
the officers administering the OC. 

Departments that have adopted OC 
sprays claim to have fewer allegations 
of police use of excessive force or 
police brutality charges, resulting in 
fewer lawsuits. 

Departments have reported a reduction 
in officer and arrestee injuries as a 
result of the introduction of OC sprays. 

Manufacturers offer several OC con- 
centrations with differing size spray 
units and spray pattems for applica- 
tions ranging from personal use to 
crowd control. 

Limitations of Pepper Sprays 
The use of OC sprays with alcohol-based 
carriers should be avoided when flames 
or sparks arr: present, as the canier is - "' 
inflammable, 

Officers issued OC should carefully 
review all the manufacturer's information. 
including the product's material safety 
data sheet, because OC sprays often con- 
tain other chemicals that may pose fik or 
other h c d ~ h  and safety hazards. 

OC sprays incorporating other chemical 
agents may leave more residual effects 
and require different decontamination 
protocols than OC sprays alone. 

The suspect must be within the effective 
range of the product for the OC spray to 
work. If the suspect is too close or too far 
from the officer, the spray may not be 
effective. Likewise. if the aerosol is 
sprayed in bursts that are either too short 
or too long, its effectiveness may be 
hampered. Because manufacturers use 
different mixtures of chemicals and spray 
patterns. it is always best to follow the 
rnmufacturcr's instructions to ensure 
optimum performance. 

Eyeglasses, sunglasses, and other protec- 
tive eyewear and clothing may greatly 
reduce the effectiveness of OC sprays. 
The spray's effectiveness may also be 
reduced by a suspect who throws up his 
hands in a defensivemeasure to block the 
spray - 
A lack of adequate training can lead to 
failures or improper use of OC sprays 
and. therefore, expensive litigation. 

OC sprays can be used against the officer. 

Exposure to high temperatures such as 
leaving the aerosol inside a hot patrol car 
in the summertime can cause the aerosol 
can to leak, rupture, and explode. 

OC sprays cause upper respiratory inflam- 
mation; therefore. they may have detri- 
mental effects on people with preexisting 
respiratory problems. 

No  chemical agent is 100-percent 
effective. 



Several OC manufacturers offer training 
courses or can refer you to other affiliated 
training programs. However, no univer- 
sally accepted organizations certify train- 
ing in the use of OC products. Agencies 
should ask manufacturers who offer "cer- 
tified" courses to make clear who certifies 
the training. For additional information on 
OC training. you may also wish to contact 
the Aerosol Subject Restraint Instructors 
Council. a loose confederation of manu- 
facturers. instructors/t~-a~ners. and training 
institut~ons. at (312) 989-1 174. 

Application technique. Application 
technique is a critical point: I t  involves 
a fumble-free draw. use of a spray 
technique that dispenses an optimum 
amount of OC. and proper verbal direc- 
tions. In addition. there must be proper 
movement to keep the tactical advantage 
over the sub.ject. fumble-free reholstering. 
and :rppropriatc control techniques that 
- c u l t  111 a properlj handcuffed arrectee. 
I'hc tlr:~w st:lrts u ~ t h  proper choices of 

c;~ri~stc'r. Iiolstvr. cam\, localion. and draw 
trcliri~quc. The canlster must bc designed 
to he quick and \ure under stres5. easy to 
pwnt accuratel!. and safe from uninten- 
t~onal dr\c.h:~rgvs ( IhVernay 15) 

Rcc:~use xre\trng. handcuffing. and 
sexching ;I penon wrll almost always 
lolloir an appl~cation of OC. i t  is essential 
thai the cmlster be reholstered smoothly 
and securely. Just as with a handgun. this 
rcholstcr~ng should be practiced repeat- 
edly and w~thout looking to make sure i t  
Inny hc executed cleanly under $mess. 

1-\r o \chool\ of thought adtires\ carry 
pos~tronlng.' One advocates that the aero- 
sol hc carr~cd o n  the strong side (the right 
wit lor a r~ght-handed person. left side 
for :I left-handed perkon) and be drawn 
\i i t h  thc strong hand Advocates of thi\ 
approach l~cl~vve the strong hand is best 

during times of stress, particularly when 
the task requires dexterity and fine motor 
movement, which is the case when draw- 
ing and applying OC. The other school of 
thought suggests that the canister be car- 
ried on the weak side and deployed with 
that hand. These proponents maintain that 
the strong hand should be kept free to 
engage in empty-hand defensive drills and 
control. It also allows the strong hand to 
remain free to draw the fiream (DuVemay 
16). 

Drawing the canister with the weak hand 
and the firearm with the strong hand 
simultaneously is not wise. Under high 
stress. the brain's message intended for 
one hand can go to both hands and result 
in an unintentionally discharged firearm. 
perhaps wounding or killing the subject or 
another officer. In addition, i t  is important 
that officers do not develop a tactical over- 
reliance on pepper spray: OC is not in- 
tended to replace the uhe of a firearm. a 
nightstick. or police backup (DuVernay 
18 ). 

Still. when confrontlcg suhjects under the 
influence of PCP. Mills said. "OC is the 
beet option short of a lethal weapon. If we 
did not have pepper spray. we would have 
to use lethal force. Having OC is another 
tool to use at the lowert posrible le\:el 
versus impact weapons, which won't work 
anyway on subjects under the influence of 
PCP." Furthermore. Mills said. since the 
use of OC, officer and subject injuries 
have decreased as have complaints and 
litigations. 

Verbal commands. Verbal cornmands- 
before, during, and after the confronta- 
tion-must also be practiced if the officer 
expects to actually deploy them under 
stress. Commands given before the actual 
use o f  force are es\entially warning\ that 
attempt to coax cooperation from the sub- 
ject. They are also intended for the ears of 
utrtnesses. "Stay back. I don't want to hurt 
you" and "Stop resisting arrest. or I will 
have to spray you" establish both use of 

the lower force level and reluctance lo 
escalate the level of force. 

Once the chemical has been applied and 
empty-hand techniques are being used, 
commands must be given to direct the now 
confused and distracted subject. "Lie down 
on the ground" and "Stop resisting arrest" 
tell the subject what is required and how to 
stop the pain of a con~pliance technique. 
These commands also communicate to 
witnesses the officer's desire to use mini- 
mum force (DuVernay 18). 

After resistance has ceased. the subject 
must be reassured that nothing further 
will happen to him or her. and that de- 
contamination for the OC application is 

forthconl~ng. Without this reassurance. the 
subject may again become violent from 
frustration or in  an effort to escape dihcom- 
fort. Statenie~its such its "No one is going 
to hurt you" and "Stay calm. and I will l i t .  

yet the :yent out of your eyes" providc. 
:ncc~:tii,e f x  cooperation xnd de~noristrntr 
the officers\ reduction of force ac re\i\- 
tance is reduced. 

The subject should be monitored carefullv. 
un t i l  symptoms disappear. to ensure 17 idi- 
cal treatment is provided should i t  br 
needed. Some indication!, that medical 
treatment should he obtained are if the 
subject displays physical symptoms other 
than a slight reddening of the skin, com- 
plains of an inordinate amount of pain. or 
shows symptoms for more than 30 minutes 
However. any rime the subject requests 
medical care. i t  should he provided. 

Reporting and documentation. Thor- 
ough. accurate. and timely reporting of 

agencies to send us any information they 
may have regarding their own studies or 
experiences with OC, or any other less- 
than-lethal weapons. and other law en- 
forcement equipment. Please write or 
call TAPIC. Box 6000, Rockville, MD 
20850, (800) 248-2742. 



every incident involving the use of OC 
spray is crucial. This response is essential 
i n  the successful prosecution of the subject 
and the defense of any allegations of ex- 
cessive force by a law enforcement officer. 
The reports should start with the officer's 
first knowledge of the incident and de- 
scribe in sequence the actions of both the 
officer and the subject. A critical, but often 
overlooked. aspect of the report is to note 
how the officer reduced the force applied 
as the resistance of the subject declined. 

Medical and legal issues 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation Fire- 
arms Training Unit (FTU) conducted re- 
search to determine the most effective 
chemical agent product to be carried by 
their Special Agents. Based on that re- 
search and testing, along with information 

wided by the U.S. Army Chemical Re- 
,rch iind Development Center. FTU 
, roved the use of oleoresin capsicum. 

FBI chemists who were consulted during! 
the study did not foresee any long-term 
health r15ks associrtted wi!h the use of OC. 

Furthermore, police agencies responding to 
an FTU questionnaire did not report any 
medical problems. Nevertheless. Occupa- 
tional Health Services. Inc. (a privare re- 
search facility in Kansas City, Missouri). 
reported that because OC caused the 
subject's breathing passages to swell and 
constrict. the use of OC on persons with 
pre-existing respiratory conditions such as 
asthma could. in  rare instances, cause 
death. 

Police departments that use OC aerosols 
report little, if any. litigation initiated by 
the use of pepper spray on combative 
arrestees. In facl. Mills said litigation has 
decreased since the use of the spray. More- 
over. various courts have upheld the use of 
traditional chemical irritants when properly 
- --oloyed. Any OC-related litigation, 

.efore. may be \imilarly resolved. 

~uidelines 
Police usually rank OC just after physical 
pain compliance and immediately before 
the use of impact weapons on the use-of- 
force continuum. This is largely because 
there appears to be no verified long-term 
physical effects or health risks associated 
with the use of OC. 

Specific, prescribed guidelines for the 
use of OC are usually required by most 
police agencies. Standard operating pro- 
cedures generally mandate that OC is 
appropriate for use with actively comhat- 
ive individuals who have resisted or 
ignored verbal commands, when physical 
control techniques are necessary. or 
when there is a danger of officer injury. 
At a minimum, guidelines should con- 
sider issues related to the following: 

Appropriateness of agent use. 

Necessity of warnings prior to 
application. 

0 Decontamination procedures. 

Incident documentarion. 

Possible sanctions for indiscriminate 
use. 

Conclusion 
According to John Granfield, program 
manager of the International Association 
of Chiefs of Police (IACP), "Most of the 
information on OC has come from offic- 
ers who used i t  during training and on 
subjects. This information has been basi- 
cally anecdotal. A number of manufac- 
turers. in order to protect themselves 
from liability, did contract with private 
labs to do tests ... However, no govern- 
ment or consumer agencies have done 
any tests." 

Although much remains to be learned 
about the immediate and long-term ef- 
fects of oleoresin capsicunl, law enforce- 
ment agencies are increasingly turning to 
OC as a less-than-lethal force alternative 
for many law enforcement patrol situa- 
tions. The Technology Assessment Pro- 

gram Information Center (TAPIC) has not 
formally tested or evaluated OC. The fol- 
lowing list of contacts is provided only as 
information for law enforcement personnel. 
TAPIC does not endorse any OC product. 
nor can we be certain this list represents 
every manufacturer of the product. 

Associations 
Aerosol Defense Spray Association 

P.O. Box 540 1 17 
North Salt Lake. UT 83054 
(801 ) 292-63 16 
Steve Beazer, President 

Association of Defensive 
Spray Manufacturers 

c/o David Birenbaum and Associates 
8 18 Olive Street, Suite 9 18 
St. Louis, MO 63 10 1 
(314) 241-1445 
Mark S. Birenbaum. Ph.D. 

OC Manufacturers 
Aerko International 

3410 Northeast Fifth Avenue 
Fort Laude7?dle, FL 33334 
(305) 565-0475 
Fax (305) 565-8499 

Aero Tech Labs 
728 Northwest Seventh Terrace 
Fort Lauderdale. FL 333 1 I 
(305) 463-4584 

Advanced Defense Technologies 
1610 South Main Street, Suite B 
Bountiful, UT 84010 
(800) 543-5207 
01' 

The National Institute of Justice (NII) 
Field Safety Program is collecting 
information on OC as pan of its ongo- 
ing efforts to ensure the safety of law 
enforcement technologies. In addition. 
NIJ will provide periodic reports on 
other less-than-lethal technologies that 
are introduced to the field. 



Suite 112 
144 Perrish Lane 
Centerville, UT 8401 4 
(800) 854-840 1 
Fax (801 ) 298-7942 

&Safe Industries 
P.O. BOX 153-H 
Scarsdale. NY 10583-8653 
(9 14) 723-2553 
Fax (9 14) 725-2925 

CapStun  Weapon Systems 
I I I 1 Broad Street. Suite 2B 
Carnden. SC 29030 
(800) 882-701 1 
(803) 432- 1875 
Fax (803) 432-2859 

Casco International, Inc. 
P.O. Box 166 
Fitzwilliam, NH 03447 
(800) 232-2726 
(603) 585-9427 
Fax (603) 585-9575 

Counter Assault 
Box 472 1 
hlissoula. b1T 5W06 
(800) 695-3394 
(306) 728423 1 
Fax (406, '73-XROO 

Defense Technology Corporation 
P 0. Box 230 
Cahper. WY 826024240 
(8(301 733-3832 
(307) 235-6000 
Fax (307 1 373-7605 

Federal Laboratories 
P.O. Box 305 
Saltsburg. PA I568 1-0305 
(800) 445-8327 
Fax (412) 639-3888 

Guardian Protective Devices 
P.O. Box 133 
West Berlin. NJ 08091 
(800) 220-20 10 
(609) 753-7405 
Fax (609) 753-76 13 

Cuardian Security Products 
2 1639 North 14th Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85027 
(800) 5274434 
(602) 582-1070 

MSI 
P.O. Box 679 
Bennington, VT 0520 1 , 

(800) 255-2634 
(800) 6394530 (law enforcement only) 
(802) 447-1 503 
Fax (802) 442-3823 

Omega Securities, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1 
Marlow, NH 034564001 
(603) 446-7595 

Prwaer 
2887 Miles Avenue 
Throggsneck, NY 10465 
(203) 224-3352 
Fax (7 18) 822-9273 

Fax (602) 582-2133 
Security Equipment Corporation 

Knock Out Security Products 330 Sun Valley Circie 
7061 Southwest 47th Street Fenton, MO 63026 
Miami, FL 33 155 (800) 325-9568 
(800) 39L7233 (3 14) 343-0200 
Fax (305) 662-85 1 1 

The Technology Assessment Program is supported by Cooperative Agreement #90-U-CX- 
KO09 awarded by the U.S. Department of Justice. National Institute of Justice. Analyses of 
test results do not represent product approval or endorsement by the National Institute of 
Justice, U.S. Department of Justice; the hational Institute of Standards and Technology, U.S. 
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